
Acharei+K'doshim: Shabbat Triennial year 2

Çå
[Leviticus]

:8(17)ÂàÅìí̄ÆäàÉœø½ÇîÐé°ÄàG ÐéÄàÄîúéÅ̄‚

ÀÑÄéHÈøì½Åà†ÎïÄîÇäø±ÅƒÂàÎøÆÐÈéø†̄âF‚×úí²ÈëÂàÎøÆÐÇéÂòä°Æì

Éòä±ÈìÎ×àßÈæÏçÇáFå:9ÎìÆàCÆ–çÇúµÉàìÆä×îG ãÅòàØ̄FééÄá½Æà†’

ÇìÂòú×°ÑÉà×±úéÇìää²ÈåFåÀëÄðú̧HÇøÈäÐé°ÄàÇäà†±äÅîÇòÏåéßÈY

Få:10Ðé¬ÄàÐé}ÄàÄîúéÅ̄‚ÀÑÄéHÈøì«Åà†ÎïÄîÇäG øÅƒÇäø̄ÈƒF‚×úí½Èë

Âàø°ÆÐàÉéì±ÇëÎìEŒí²È„FåÈðÇúéǞœÈôé«ÇðÇ‚GÆ’G ÐÆôÈäÉàǢëúÆìÎúÆà

Çäí½È„FåÀëÄäHÇøé°ÄœÉà…±ÈúÄî°Æ™áHÆøÇòÏ…ßÈYéǞŒ:11ǢðÐÆôÇäÈ‚¾ øÈÑ

Ç‚í̄È„¿ àåÄäÇåÂàé®ÄðFðÇúåéµÄœÈìG íÆëÎìÇòÇäÀæÄY½Å‚ÇçFìÇëø±Å–ÎìÇò

ÀôÇðÉÐéÅúí²ÆëÎéÍÄŒÇäí°È„à†±äÇ‚°Æ’ÐÆôFéÇëÏøßÅ–ÎìÇò:12ïµÅŒ

ÈàHÀøGÇîG éÄœÀáÄìéÅ̄ðÀÑÄéHÈøì½ÅàÎìEŒ°ÆðÐÆôÄîí±ÆŒÎàØàÉ̄úìÇë

í²È„FåÇäø̧ÅƒÇäø°ÈƒF‚×úFëí±ÆëÎàØà°ÉéìÇëÏíßÈ„Få:132Ðé¬ÄàÐé}Äà

ÄîF‚éÅ̄ðÀÑÄéHÈøì«Åà†ÎïÄîÇäG øÅƒÇäø̄ÈƒF‚×úí½ÈëÂàø¬ÆÐÈéã†}ö

ãé°ÅöÇçä̧ÈŠÎ×àó×±òÂàø̄ÆÐÅéÈàì²ÅëFåÈÐG ÔÇôÎúÆàÈ„×½î

FåÄë±È“†äÆ‚ÈòÏøßÈôÎéÍÄŒ:14ǢðÐÆôÎìEŒÈ‚ø«ÈÑÈ„×̄îFáÀôÇð¾ ×Ð¿ à†ä

ÍÈåÉàG øÇîÀáÄìéÅ̄ðÀÑÄéHÈøì½Åàí°Ç„ÎìEŒÈ‚ø±ÈÑàØ̄àÉú²Åë†ì

éǞŒµÆðÐÆôÎìEŒÈ‚G øÈÑÈ„×̄îàå½ÄäÎìEŒÉàFëåé±ÈìÄéÈŒÏúßHÅø

Få:15ÎìEë«ÆðÐÆôÂàø¬ÆÐàÉœìµÇëFðÅáG äÈìÀè†HÅøä½ÈôÈ‚ÀæÆàç±HÈø

†Çáø²ÅƒFåÄëñ¬Æ‚F‚Èâåé}HÈãFåHÈøõ°ÇçÇ‚Ç̧YíÄéFåÈèà°ÅîÎãÇòÈä±ÆòáHÆø

FåÈèÏøßÅäFå:16G íÄààØ̄FéÇëñ½Å‚Àá†ÈÑ×±øàØ̄HÀøÄéõ²ÈçFåÈðà±ÈÑ

(17)8: You shall tell them, Whatever man there be

of the house of Yisrael,

or of the converts who sojourn among them, who

offers a burnt-offering or sacrifice,

9: and doesn't bring it to the door of the Tent of

Meeting,

to sacrifice it to the LORD; that man shall be cut

off from his people.

10: Whatever man there be of the house of Yisrael,

or of the converts who sojourn among them,

who eats any blood, I will set My face against that

soul who eats the blood,

and will cut him off from among his people. 11:

For the life of the flesh is in the blood;

and I have given it to you on the altar to make

atonement for your souls:

for it is the blood that makes atonement by reason

of the life. 12: Therefore I said to the children of

Yisrael,

No soul of you shall eat blood,

neither shall any convert who sojourns among you

eat blood. 13: Whatever man there be of the

children of Yisrael,

or of the converts who sojourn among them, who

takes in hunting any animal or bird

that may be eaten; he shall pour out its blood,

and cover it with dust. 14: For as to the life of all

flesh, the blood of it is one with the life of it:

therefore I said to the children of Yisrael, You shall

eat no blood of any flesh;

for the life of all flesh is its blood: whoever eats it

shall be cut off.

15: Every soul who eats that which dies of itself, or

that which is torn by animals, whether he be a

native or a sojourner,

he shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in

water, and be unclean until the evening: then shall

he be clean.

16: But if he doesn't wash them, nor bathe his

flesh, then he shall bear his iniquity.
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ÂòÉåÏ×ßð

ÀéÇå:1(18)3HÇãø°Å‚Àéää±ÈåÎìÆàÉîä°ÆÐàÅZÏøßÉîÇ„:2G øÅ‚ÎìÆàF‚éÅ̄ðÀÑÄéHÈøì½Åà

FåÈàHÀøÇî±ÈœÂàÅìí²ÆäÂàé±ÄðÀéää°ÈåÁàØéÅäÏíßÆëFŒ:3ÇîÂòä»ÅÑÍÆàÎõHÆø

ÀöÄîḨÇøíÄéÂàø°ÆÐFéÀáÇÐÎíÆœ…±È‚àØ̄ÇúÂò†²ÑÀë†ÇîÂòǟÅÑ

ÍÆàÎõHÆøFŒ©ÇðïÇòÂàø̄ÆÐÂà´ éÄðÅîàé¬ÄáÀúÆàí°ÆëGÈÐG äÈYàØ̄ÇúÂò†½Ñ

Àá†ËçÉ™éÅúí±Æäà°ØÅúßÅìÏ†ëÎúÆà:4ÀÐÄîÈ–é»ÇèÇœÂò†̧ÑFåÎúÆàËçÉ™é°Çú

ÀÐÄœFî†±øÈìǢìúÆëÈ‚í²ÆäÂàé±ÄðÀéää°ÈåÁàØéÅäÏíßÆëÀÐ†:5HÀøÇîíµÆœ

ÎúÆàËçÉ™G éÇúFåÎúÆàÀÐÄîÈ–é½ÇèÂàø¬ÆÐÇéÂòä°ÆÑÉàí̧ÈúÈäÈàí±HÈã

ÈåéÇ̄çÈ‚í²ÆäÂàé±ÄðÀéäÏäßÈåÐé°Äà:64
G ÐéÄàÎìÆàÎìEŒFÐø̄ÅàF‚ÈÑ×½øà°ØÀ÷ÄúHFø†±áFìÇâú×̄ZHÀøÆòä²Èå

Âàé±ÄðÀéäÏäßÈåHÀøÆò:7ú°Çå

ÈàéÄ̧áÕFåHÀøÆòú°ÇåÄàFY±ÕàØ̄FúÇâä²ÅZÄàFYȬàå½Ääà°ØFúÇâä±ÆZ

HÀøÆòÈåÏ…ßÈúHÀøÆò:8ú°ÇåÍÅàÎúÆÐÈàé±ÄáÕàØ̄

FúÇâä²ÅZHÀøÆòú°ÇåÈàé±ÄáÕÏàåßÄäHÀøÆò:9ú¬Çå

Âà×ÍçFúµÕÎúÇáÈàéGÄáG Õ×̄àÎúÇáÄà½ÆYÕ×îǢìúHÆã½Ç‚úÄé×±à

×îǢìúHÆãõ†²çà°ØFúÇâä±ÆZHÀøÆòÈåÏ ïßÈúHÀøÆò:10úµÇå

ÎúÇ‚ÀðÄ‚G Õ×̄àÎúÍÇáÄ‚Fœ½Õà°ØFúÇâä±ÆZHÀøÆòÈåï²Èúé°ÄŒHÀøÆòÍÈåFú±Õ

ßÅäÏäÈ’HÀøÆò:11ú¬ÇåÎúÇ‚

µÅàúÆÐÈàéGÄáG Õ×îǢìúHÆãÈàé½ÄáÕÂà×çFú±Õàå²Ääà°ØFúÇâä±ÆZ

HÀøÆòÈåÏ…ßÈúHÀøÆò:12ú°ÇåÂàÎú×çÈàé±ÄáÕàØ̄FúÇâä²ÅZ

FÐø°ÅàÈàé±ÄáÕÏàåßÄäHÀøÆò:13ú°ÇåÂàÎú×ÍçÄàFY±Õ

(18)1: The LORD spoke to Moshe, saying, 2: Speak

to the children of Yisrael,

and tell them, I am the LORD your God. 3: After the

doings of the land of Egypt, in which you lived,

you shall not do:

and after the doings of the land of Canaan,

where I bring you, you shall not do;

neither shall you walk in their statutes. 4: My

ordinances shall you do, and My statutes shall you

keep, to walk therein:

I am the LORD your God. 5: You shall therefore

keep My statutes, and My ordinances;

which if a man do, he shall live in them:

I am the LORD. 6: None of you to any who are

close relatives to him

shall approach to uncover nakedness:

I am the LORD. 7: The nakedness of your father,

even the nakedness of your mother, you shall not

uncover:

she is your mother; you shall not uncover her

nakedness.

8: The nakedness of your father's wife you shall not

uncover:

it is your father's nakedness. 9: The nakedness of

your sister, the daughter of your father, or the

daughter of your mother,

whether born at home, or born abroad,

even their nakedness you shall not uncover. 10:

The nakedness of your son's daughter, or of your

daughter's daughter,

even their nakedness you shall not uncover: for

theirs is your own nakedness.

11: The nakedness of your father's wife's daughter,

conceived by your father,

she is your sister, you shall not uncover her

nakedness.

12: You shall not uncover the nakedness of your

father's sister:

she is your father's near kinswoman. 13: You shall

not uncover the nakedness of your mother's sister:
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àØ̄FúÇâä²ÅZÎéÍÄŒFÐø°ÅàÄàFY±ÕÏàåßÄäHÀøÆò:14ú°Çå

ÂàÎéÍÄçÈàé±ÄáÕàØ̄FúÇâä²ÅZÎìÆàÀÐÄàG ×œàØ̄À÷Äúá½HÈøÉ„ÍHÈãFú±Õ

ÏàåßÄäHÀøÆò:15ú°Çå

ÇŒÍÈZFú±ÕàØ̄FúÇâä²ÅZµÅàúÆÐÀðÄ‚G Õàå½Ääà°ØFúÇâä±ÆZ

HÀøÆòÈåÏ…ßÈúHÀøÆò:16ú°ÇåÍÅàÎúÆÐÈàé±ÄçÕàØ̄FúÇâä²ÅZ

HÀøÆòú°ÇåÈàé±ÄçÕÏàåßÄäHÀøÆò:17ú°Çå

Äàä̧ÈÒ†Äá…±ÈœàØ̄FúÇâä²ÅZÎúÍÆàÎúÇ‚F‚…®ÈðFåÎúÆàÎúÇ‚

Ä‚…«ÈœàµØÄúG ç Ç™FìÇâú×̄ZHÀøÆòÈå…½ÈúÇÐÂàä°HÈø±ÅääÈ’Äæä°ÈY

ÏàåßÄäFå:18Äàä°ÈÒÎìÆàÂàÉç…±ÈúàØ̄Äúç ²È™ÀöÄìø«HÉøFìÇâú×»Z

HÀøÆòÈå…̧ÈúÈòé±ÆìÈäF‚ÇçéßÆŠÏ ÈäFå:19ÎìÆàÄàä±ÈÒF‚Äðú̄Ç„ÀîËèÈà…²Èú

àØ̄À÷Äúá½HÇøFìÇâú×±ZHÀøÆòÈåÏ…ßÈúFå:20ÎìÆàGÅàG úÆÐÂòéÍÄîFú½ÕÎàØ

Äúï°ÅœFÐÀáEëFœ±ÕFì²ÈæòHÇøFìÀîEèÎäÈàÏ…ßÈá†:21ÍÄîHÀøÇ‡Âò°ÕÎàØÄúï±Åœ

FìÇäÂòøéǞáÇì²ÉYÔÆìFåà»ØFúÇçìÅ̧ZÎúÆàí°ÅÐÁàØé±ÆäÕÂàé°Äð

ÀéäÏäßÈåFå:225Îú¬ÆàÈæø½Èëà°ØÀÐÄúá±ÇŒÀÐÄîFŒéÅ̄áÄàä²ÈÒ×œÅòä±Èá

ÏàåßÄäÀá†:23ÎìEëF‚Åää̧ÈîÎàØÄúï°ÅœFÐÀáEëFœ±ÕFìÀîEèÎäÈà…²Èá

FåÄàä«ÈÒÎàÍØÇúÂòã®ÉîÀôÄìé»ÅðFáÅää̧ÈîFìÀáHÄø…±Èò°ÆœìÆáÏà†ßä

ÎìÇà:24ÍÄœÇ‰FY†±àF‚ÎìEë²ÅàäÆZéµÄŒFáÎìEëGÅàG äÆZÀèÄðFî†̄àÇä×ƒí½Äé

ÂàÎøÆÐÂàé°ÄðFîÇÐ±ÅZÇçÄîF–éÅðÏíßÆëÇå:25ÀèÄœàÈ̄îÈä½ÈàõHÆøÈåÀôÆàãÉ °÷

ÂòÉå…±ÈðÈòé²ÆìÈäÇåÈœà °Ä÷Èä±ÈàõHÆøÎúÆàÉéFÐéßÆáÏ ÈäÀÐ†:26HÀøÇîí̄Æœ

Çàí«ÆœÎúÆàËçÉ™G éÇúFåÎúÆàÀÐÄîÈ–é½ÇèFåàØ̄ÇúÂò†½ÑÄîì°ÉŒ

for she is your mother's near kinswoman. 14: You

shall not uncover the nakedness of your father's

brother,

you shall not approach to his wife: she is your

aunt.

15: You shall not uncover the nakedness of your

daughter-in-law:

she is your son's wife; you shall not uncover her

nakedness.

16: You shall not uncover the nakedness of your

brother's wife:

it is your brother's nakedness. 17: You shall not

uncover the nakedness of a woman and her

daughter;

her son's daughter, or her daughter's daughter,

you shall not take to uncover her nakedness; they

are near kinswomen: it is wickedness.

18: You shall not take a wife to her sister, to be a

rival to her, to uncover her nakedness, besides the

other in her lifetime.

19: To a woman when she is impure by her

uncleanness

you shall not approach to uncover her nakedness.

20: And with your neighbor's wife you shall not lie

carnally,

to defile yourself with her. 21: You shall not give

any of your seed to make them pass through to

Molech;

neither shall you profane the name of your God: I

am the LORD.

22: You shall not lie with mankind, as with

womankind: it is an abomination.

23: You shall not lie with any animal to defile

yourself therewith;

neither shall any woman stand before a animal, to

lie down thereto: it is confusion.

24: Don't defile yourselves in any of these things:

for in all these the nations are defiled

which I cast out from before you; 25: the land

became defiled: therefore I do visit its iniquity on

it,

and the land vomits out her inhabitants. 26: You

therefore shall keep

My statutes and My ordinances, and shall not do

any of these abominations;
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Çä×œÅòú±ÉáÈä²ÅàäÆZÍÈäÀæÆàç½HÈøFåÇäø±ÅƒÇäø°ÈƒF‚×úFëÏíßÆë

éÄŒ § :27ÎúÆàÎìEŒÇä×œÅòú̄ÉáÈäì½ÅàÈò†°ÑÀðÇàÎéÍÅÐÈä±ÈàõHÆø

Âàø̄ÆÐÀôÄìéÅðí²ÆëÇåÀèÄœà±ÈîÈäßÈàÏõHÆøFå:28ÎàÍØÈúàé µÄ÷ÈäGÈàG õHÆø

ÀúÆàí½ÆëF‚ÍÇèÇYÂàí±ÆëÉà…²ÈúÇŒÂàø°ÆÐÈ÷ä̧ÈàÎúÆàÇäé×±ƒ

Âàø°ÆÐÀôÄìéÅðÏíßÆëéÄŒ § :29ÎìEŒÂàø̄ÆÐÇéÂòä½ÆÑÄîì°ÉŒÇä×œÅòú±Éá

Èä²ÅàäÆZFåÀëÄðHFø†̧úÇäF’Èôú×°ÐÈäÉòú±ÉÑÄî°Æ™áHÆøÇòÏíßÈY

ÀÐ†:30HÀøÇîí̄ÆœÎúÆàÀÐÄîHÀøÇîé«ÄœFìÀìÄáé¬ÄœÂòú×}ÑÅîËçú× µ™

Çä×ÍœÅòG úÉáÂàø̄ÆÐÇðÂò†̄ÑÀôÄìéÅðí½ÆëFåà°ØÍÄúÇ‰FY†±àÈ‚í²Æä

Âàé±ÄðÀéää°ÈåÁàØéÅäÏíßÆë

ÀéÇå:1(19)6HÇãø°Å‚Àéää±ÈåÎìÆàÉîä°ÆÐàÅZÏøßÉîÇ„:2ø®Å‚ÎìÆàÎìEŒÂòú»HÇã

F‚ÎéÅðÀÑÄéHÈøìÅ̧àFåÈàHÀøÇî°ÈœÂàÅìí±ÆäF÷HÉãíéǞÐÀäÄœ†²ééǞŒ

È÷Ð×½ãÂàé±ÄðÀéää°ÈåÁàØéÅäÏíßÆëÐéǞà:3Äà×µYFåÈàG åéÄáéÄœ½HÈø†à

FåÎúÆàÇÐF‚Éúé±ÇúÀÐÄœ²Éî†øÂàé±ÄðÀéää°ÈåÁàØéÅäÏíßÆëÎìÇà:47ÀôÄœG †ð

ÎìÆàÈ̄äÁàéÄìí½ÄìàÍÅåØG éÅäÇîÅ“ä½Èëà°ØÇúÂò†±ÑÈìí²ÆëÂàé±Äð

Àéää°ÈåÁàØéÅäÏíßÆëFå:5é»ÄëÀæÄúF‚†̧ç°ÆæçÇáFÐÈìíé±ÄîéÇìää²Èå

HÀøÍÄìÉöFðí±ÆëÀæÄœÈ‚ßËçÏ†äF‚:6í×»éÀáÄæÂçí̧ÆëÅéÈàì±Åë†ÍÄîÈYÃçú²HÈø

FåÇä×’G øÈúÎãÇòí×̄éÇäFÒéÄìé½ÄÐÈ‚Ð±ÅàÄéÈÓÏóßHÅøFå:7í̧ÄàÅäÈàì°Éë

ÅéÈàì±ÅëÇ‚í×̄ŠÇäFÒéÄìé²ÄÐÄ–ì†°ƒà†±äà°ØÅéHÈøÏäßÆöFå:8ÍÉàFëG åéÈì

ÂòÉå×̄ðÄéà½ÈÓÎéÍÄŒÎúÆàÉ °÷ÐHÆãÀéää±ÈåÄçì²ÅZFåÀëÄðHFøä̧ÈúÇä°Æ’ÐÆô

Çäàå±ÄäÅîÇòéßÆYÏ ÈäÀáÍ†:9Àö Ë÷HFøG íÆëÎúÆàF÷øéǞöHÀøÇàFöí½Æëà»Ø

neither the native, nor the convert who sojourns

among you;

27: (for all these abominations have the men of the

land done, that were before you,

and the land became defiled); 28: that the land not

vomit you out also,

when you defile it, as it vomited out the nation

that was before you.

29: For whoever shall do any of these

abominations,

even the souls that do them shall be cut off from

among their people.

30: Therefore shall you keep My charge, that you

not practice any of these abominable customs,

which were practiced before you,

and that you not defile yourselves with them:

I am the LORD your God.

(19)1: The LORD spoke to Moshe, saying, 2: Speak

to all the congregation of the children of Yisrael,

and tell them,

You shall be holy; for holy

am I the LORD your God. 3: You shall fear every

man his mother and his father;

and you shall keep My Sabbaths: I am the LORD

your God. 4: Don't turn to idols,

nor make to yourselves molten gods: I am the

LORD your God.

5: When you offer a sacrifice of peace-offering to

the LORD,

you shall offer it that you may be accepted. 6: It

shall be eaten the same day you sacrifice it, and on

the next day:

and if anything remain until the third day, it shall

be burnt with fire. 7: If it be eaten at all on the

third day,

it is an abomination; it shall not be accepted: 8:

but everyone who eats it shall bear his iniquity,

because he has profaned the holy thing of the

LORD: and that soul shall be cut off from his

people.

9: When you reap the harvest of your land, you

shall not wholly reap the corners of your field,
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FúÇëä̧ÆZF–ú°ÇàÍÈÑHFã±ÕÀ÷Äìø²ÉöFå°Æìè Æ÷F÷éÍÄöHFø±Õà°ØFúÇìÏè ßÅ™

Få:10HÀøÇëFîG ÕàØ̄Fú×òì½Åì†°ÆôèHÆøHÀøÇŒFî±ÕàØ̄FúÇìè ²Å™ÍÆìÈòéµÄð

FåÇìG øÅƒÇœÂòá̄ÉæÉàí½ÈúÂàé±ÄðÀéää°ÈåÁàØéÅäÏíßÆëà±Ø:11ÀâÄœ²Éð†á

FåÎàØFúÇëÂç†°ÐFåÎàÍØFúÇÐF™†±øÐé°ÄàÇ‚ÂòéÄîÏ×ßúFå:12ÎàÍØ

ÄúÍÈÒFá†°òÀÐÄáé±ÄîÇì²ÈÒø Æ÷FåÄçÀìÇZȨ̀œÎúÆàí°ÅÐÁàØé±ÆäÕ

Âàé°ÄðÀéäÏäßÈåÎàÍØ:13ÇúÂò÷°ÉÐÎúÆàÍHÅøÂò±ÕFåàØ̄ÀâÄúì²ÉæÎàÍØÈúïé®Äì

F–Ëòú°ÇZÈÑøéÄ̧ëÄàFœ±ÕÎãÇòßÉ‚Ïø Æ÷ÎàØ:14FúÇ÷ìÅ̄ZÅçÐ½HÅø

FåÀôÄìéÅ̄ðÄòø½Å†à°ØÄúï±ÅœÀëÄîì²ÉÐFåÈéà°HÅøÈúÅYÁàØé±ÆäÕÂàé°Äð

ÀéäÏäßÈå

Få:25(20) 8ÀáÄäÀìÇ„í®ÆœÎïéÍÅ‚ÇäF‚ÅääµÈîÇäF‰ÉäG äHÈøÇìF‰Åîä½Èà†ÎïéÅáÈäó×°ò

ÇäÈ‰à±ÅîÇìÈ‰ø²ÉäFåÎàÍØFúÇÐF™†¬öÎúÆàÀôÇðÍÉÐéÅúí}ÆëÇ‚F‚ÅäǟÈî

†Èáó×«òÀá†G ìÉëÂàø̄ÆÐHÀøÄœÑ̄ÉîÍÈäÂàHÈãä½ÈîÂàÎøÆÐÀáÄäÀì°Ç„éÄœ

Èìí±ÆëFìÇèÏàßÅYÀäÄå:26éµÄéíÆúG éÄìF÷HÉãíé½ÄÐé°ÄŒÈ÷Ð×±ãÂàéǞðÀéää²Èå

ÈåÀáÇàì°Ä„ÀúÆàí̧ÆëÎïÄîÍÈäÇòíé±ÄYÀäÄìú×°éÏéßÄìFå:27ÐéǞàÎ×ÍàÄàä«ÈÒ

ÎéÄŒÀäÄéä¬ÆéÈáí°Æäá×̧à×°àÄéF„Éòé±Äðú×̄î†é²Èî†úÈ‚Æ̧àïÆáHÀøÄéFƒ†°î

Éàí±ÈúF„éÅîí°Æä

neither shall you gather the gleaning of your

harvest.

10: You shall not glean your vineyard, neither shall

you gather the fallen fruit of your vineyard; you

shall leave them for the poor and for the

sojourner: I am the LORD your God. 11: You shall

not steal;

neither shall you deal falsely, nor lie one to

another. 12: You shall not swear by My name

falsely,

and profane the name of your God: I am the LORD.

13: You shall not oppress your neighbor, nor rob

him: the wages of a hired servant shall not remain

with you all night until the morning.

14: You shall not curse the deaf,

nor put a stumbling block before the blind; but

you shall fear your God: I am the LORD.

25: You shall therefore make a distinction between

the clean animal and the unclean, and between the

unclean fowl and the clean:

and you shall not make your souls abominable by

animal, or by bird,

or by anything with which the ground teems,

which I have separated from you as unclean.

26: You shall be holy to Me: for I, the LORD, am

holy,

and have set you apart from the peoples, that you

should be Mine. 27: A man also or a woman

that has a familiar spirit, or that is a wizard, shall

surely be put to death: they shall stone them with

stones; their blood shall be on them.
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